
WILBUR WRIGH T

WINS NEW GLORY

American Breaks All Aero-

plane Records by Flight

in France.

OVER 91 MINUTES IN AIR

Crowd of 10,000, Including Many

Distinguished Guests of French
Aero Club, Wildly Cheer Av-

iator's Great Performance.

LE MANS, France. Sept. 21. In the pres-
ence of the official of the French Aero
Club of Sarthe. American Ambassador
Henry White. Geenral Bazaine-Hayte- r.

commander of the Fourth Army Corps: a
large number of French and foreign off-

icers and aeroplane experts and a wildly
cheering crowd. Wilbur Wright, the
American aeroplanuit, this afternoon ac-

complished a signal triumph, capturing
the world's record from his brother. le

Wright, by a marvelously impressive
flight of 1 hour, 31 minutes, 51 seconds,
covering in that time an actual distance
of 98 kilometers, or nearly 61 mtles.

Trles-f- or Two Prizes.
Owing to the recent accident at Fort

JUver. the trial today for tho Michelin
cup for the greatest distance covered by
an aeroplane In 1908 and the Aero Club
prize of J1000 for the longest flight over an
inclosed ground, attracted Intense inter-
est.

At 6:15 the aviator got away nicely.
Balling majestically up the Held. Round-
ing the upper turn, Wright swept back
to where the thousands were gathered
and bean describing ellipses. Round
after round he made with the regularity
of clockwork and the steadiness of a rail-

road train. The great crowd was at once
delighted and amazed at the remarkable
stability shown bji the aeroplane.

Phantom In Darkness.
In the gathering darkness the spectacle

became a thrilling one. The aeroplane
could no longer be seen at the further end
of the field: it appeared and disappeared
Jn the gloom like a white phantom, but
the sound of the ceaseless churning of

the prppellers told the multitude, which
had now grown frantic, that Wright was
still in the air.

Matches were lighted to keep watch on

the fleeing minutes, and night had fallen
when, at the end of the 33d round, Wright
shut off his motor and came lightly to
the ground.

With a mad cheer the crowds broke
through the lines and rushed forward,
only being prevented from hoisting the
American In triumph on their shoulders
by charging cavalry-Coul-

Have Gone Longer.

Mr. Wright told the Associated Press
that he had descended only because of
darkness: he still had sufficient essence
In the tank to last an hour.

As the measurement under the rules Is
onlv taken from the flags, the official dls
tance of the flight is given at 66.60 kilo-

meters. For the Michelin aero prize, only
the time before sunset counts, and there
fore, in his attempt to win this tropny.
Wright set a record of 63 minutes, cover'

-- In 38 6 kilometers.
Mr. Wright took his achievement with

hat usual modesty, but said that he was
especially glad to have established a new
morld's record for his brother Orville's
sake. He denied the report that he does
not intend hereafter to carry passengers.

SAYS FALL WAS TOO SHORT

Aeroplane Would Have Righted It
self Soon, Wright Asserts.

NEW YORK. Sept. 1. Orville
"Wright's own story of the tragic fate
which befell his aeroplane at the Fort

' Myer testing field, resulting in the death
of Lieutenant Selfridge and dangerous
Injuries to Mr. Wright himself, is told
in a dispatch received In this city.

According to the story he la at a loss
to account for the real reason of the
fatal termination of what had promised
to be a record-breakin- g nignt. T. ne lmme
dlate cause was plainly that one of the
nro rollers struck a guy rope, ha says,
but he is unable even now to understand
how it could have happened.

"I knew It was dangerous to have those
propellers revolve so that they would be
likely to hit anything." said he, "but we
tried to make them nit oerore tried it
force them to hit. They would not.
They had plenty of clearance. I don't
know how they hit that time how they
came to get there. But they did. some
how that propeller and the wire came to-

gether. The propeller hit the wire twice
lightly, then hard. I heard it. I heard

the crash. 1 did not look back. I did not
know what was Happening. beitridge
looked back I saw him. I don't know
what he saw. I thought It was the trans
mission that had given way. 1 thought
the propellers were ripping the machine
to pieces.

"Then we commenced to spin around
That was the unbroken propeller urging
us onward. I cut off the propellei
pulled the cord and we lost headway.
The rudder was out of commission. It
must have swung to one side useles:
as soon as the wire got loose from the
tall. We can't stay up without headway,
so when the machine swung around in
a circle and the rudder would not work
and the engine was stopped I thought
It was grinding us to pieces I could not
see we began to drop. I heard Selfridge
sav. 'Oh! Oh!" I expected to right the ma
chine. It was falling edgewise. The
only way to get headway mas to fall
we did not fall far enough. It started to
right. Twenty feet more and it would
have righted. e aid not nave the
feet. That's all."

TELLS STEWART'S FAULTS
(Continued From First Psse.

ed over a considerable period of time.
Apparently, all this went on almost un
der the very eyes of Colonel Stewart but
he failed to detect crimes of the offl
cer. in so doing being culpably remiss In
exercising supervision over his subordi
nates.

Wrangled With Civilian.
"At the same place he became em

broiled with a civilian. Mr. Cushing. a
resident In the neighborhood of the mill
tary reservation, and the War Depart
ment was obliged to interfere and stop
his wrangling with Mr. Cushlng.

"These were only some among the in
stances of incompetency and tempera-
mental shortcomings which were brought
to the attention of the department.

Grant's Plan Indorsed.
"In l!"' Brigadeier-Gener- (now Major-General-

Grant, the Department Com
mander, forwarded the report on Colonel
Stewart's command to the division head

quarters with that the "un-

happy condition of affairs at Fort Will-

iams' was due to. the action of the com-

manding officer, his shortcoming being
LJ.L Vl m mn tl?temperamental. u"-- 1 " '---

Irritate those around htm that m the
opinion of General Grant the only way
to meet the defect was to (." "
irritant, which can be done by offering
Colonel Stewart an alternative of relief
from command or. retirement on his own
application."

The Chief of Artillery indorsed Gen-

eral Grant's recommendation that Colonel
Stewart be offered the alternative oi re-

lief from command or retirement.'"
The President s letter gives in aeiau

the history of further tyrannies. Briefly
they are:

"Colonel Btewart was given anoiner ,
. - hn, I, it nnmrMi rn Kflmuiru.

Department of the Gulf. General Duvall,
commanaing. was nam; cumpeiicu 10 re-

port that Stewart was temperamentally
Unnt lor ms pusiuuu, uciauoo ui ijiAuii
and other defects, and numerous in-

stances are quoted.
Calls Him Tyrant.

When Stewart forwarded an "applica
tion to be appointed Brigadier-Gener- al

the Department Commander opposed it on
the grounds of Stewart s " malice,

frequent tyrannies and unfit-
ness." The Division Commander in his
report to the War Department agreed
that Stewart was "unfit."

More complaints followed and after an
investigation, in July. 1907, Colonel Stew
art was found guilty of tyrannical ana
unreasonable conduct toward a civilian
employe of the Government.

The President s letter quotes nign orn-ce- rs

of the Army, all of whom had to
deal with Colonel Stewart, and their
verdict was unanimous that he was tem-
peramentally unfit to command.

Again Asked to Quit.
General Murray. Chief of Artillery,

again recommended that to Colonel Stew
art there be . ottered tne alternative oi
relief from command or retirement upon
his own application. Accordingly, on the
advice of the four General officers. Grant,
Duvall. Davis and Murray, all ot tnoin
h sunerior officers, who were most inti
mately acquainted with the facta of the
case. Colonel Stewart was sent to the un- -
garrisoned post of Fort Grant.

It was iouna upon iiiquur
there were four posts available for
such assignment." the letter continues.

Fort Asslnlbone was deemed unsuita
ble, as the Winter season is so long
and severe. Fort Keogh. although
without a regular garrison, is occu
pied by a small detachment or troops.

"Colonel Stewarts conauci inwmu
enlisted men has been so tyrannical
and unjust that the department could
not consent to subjecting them to his
exclusive control, and therefore Fort
Keogh was excluded.

Fort Grant Is Healthy.
"Fort Brown, at Brownsville, Texas.

has been left without a garrison, but
s Colonel Stewart has been continu

ally embroiled witn civilians. it was
deemed Inadvisable that he should be
sent to this particular post. There
remained only Fort Grant. It is .an
entirely healthy post and the question
of Us employment as a lignt artillery
post Is now under consideration."

In conclusion tne rresiaeni saia:

Deserves No Consideration.
"The facts above given show that

Colonel Stewart is entitled to no consid-
eration whatever; that he ought to be re
tired from the Army forthwith and that
to adopt any other disposition of the case
than that which has actually been adopt
ed would be unfair to the interests or tne
Army, and particularly unfair to the in-

terests of the enlisted men and unjust to
the civilians at any post to which he
might be assigned."

Opposes Military Trial.
"Now, as to your suggestion as to a

trial, for the reasons given above, and
also the memorandum which I here-
with forward, there 1 no point in hav-
ing a court-martia- l. At present, I do
not see how any court of inquiry would
express an opinion to which I should
pay more heed than to the Judgment
of Generals Wade, Grant, Murray, Du-

vall and Davis, in accordance with
whose recommendations I have acted.

Case Absolutely Clear. ,

"The case is absolutely clear. Nothing
would more quickly destroy all discipline
in the Army than to continually grant
courts of inquiry to contentions, ineffi-
cient or disobedient officers whose mis-

conduct is already proved beyond possi-

bility of rebuttal. Baseless requests for
such courts are continually made by of-

fenders of contentious disposition. It
would be highly unaeslrable to grant.
Such measures as those taken in this case
are purely within the scope of the Presi-
dent's duties and authority.

Regarded as Precedent.
The course followed in this case is the

course which will hereafter be followed,
to the great benefit of the Army, In all
such cases. Letters to this effect have
-- i j , .......n ra il to the nommand- -
H cmi m - -

lng officers of the several departments.

6TEWART DECLARED DISABLED

Blind In One Eye, Has Heart Dis-

ease, Says Examining Board.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. Colonel W.

F. Stewart, at the Coast Artillery, whose
case, because of his detail to the ungar-risone- d

post at Fort Grant, Ariz- - has
been before the public for some time, has
been ordered to appear before a retiring
board at Washington. D. C. where he
will be examined as to his disability, its
nature and whether it was incurred in

the line of duty. This action by Secre-
tary Wright today la the outcome of the
physical examination of Colonel 8tewart
by a board, of officers at Fort Huachuca.
Aria., when he appeared recently at that
post for the purpose of taking the test
ride of 90 miles directed by President
Roosevelt. .

That board reported that the Colonel
was practically blind in, one eye and that,
because of the additional fact that he
had heart trouble, he was disabled for
military service. Privilege to take the

. ,i ........... rninnet Stewart, . the ex- -
nue woo w -

amlnlng board in its report lffUirinS
that to do so woum "5" "
Brigadier-Gener- al Hall is president of
the examining and retiring board at
Washington which will take up the case.
Its functions will be to ascertain 'for-
mally the facts and make a report on

them to the Secretary of War for his
use and the President's. Colonel Stewart
should reach Washington in a week.

Colonel Stewart's "exile" to Fort Grant
dates back a year. Before being sent
there, however, he was given an oppor-
tunity while at Fort Barrancas, Fla., to
retire, but to this offer Colonel Stewart
replied:

"If appointed Brigadier, will retire; if
not. will remain on duty."

The department's intentions regarding
Colonel Stewart at the time were to send
him to Fort Grant without command un-

til he reached the minimum age of 62.
permitting of his compulsory retirement
by the President unless, in the meantime,
he should voluntarily retire after 40 years'
sen-Ice-

.

When information was sought at the
War Department as to the basis for such
action, the only comment forthcoming
was that Colonel Stewart was "tempo-
rarily impossible." Colonel Stewart. It
had been asserted, was unfit for com-
manding a body of men. and he did not
get along with subordinates. Last Spring
the case of Colonel Stewart was discussed
with much warmth in the Senate. On
two occasions Senator Raynor. of Mary-
land, criticised the President for what he
termed "his petty attitude" toward
Colonel Stewart.
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NOT ENOUGH GASH

FOR LONG FIGHT

Hitchcock Tells Reason for

Short, Sharp Campaign

for Taft.

LEADERS ARE CONFIDENT

Oldtime Majorities Predicted In In-

diana, Wisconsin and Minnesota.'

Settling Local Fights Before

Firing Big Guns.

CHICAGO, Sept. 21 That the funds
riofrnv the expenses of a

long, vigorous speaking campaign have
not been forthcoming was ironiw --

mltted today by Chairman Hitchcock, of
. v. rnHiton Motional Committee. The
statement was made in explanation of

the delays that nave aiienaro un r
ginning of the campaign work in most of
the states. '

Mr. Hitchcock expressed the opinion
that. If an active campaign can be car-
ried on for 30 days, that is, for the month. . . i ,h. D.ni,Mlf-a-n Notional tick'
et will be successful In all the normally
Republican states ana in most oi m
states that have been put in the doubt-
ful column by conservative politicians.

Bring Cheering Kews. '

i. AMKAn,- nf Milwaukee, who
made the speech in the Chicago con-

vention nominating Senator La Follette
for the Presidency, at tne jiBpuontou
V, atn no t,HaV Anld :

"I expect Wisconsin to roll up an
old-tim- e Republican majority. While
the situation at this time is somewhat
chaotic, everything will be all right
by election day."

John P. Keating, of Indiana, who
managed tlio campaign of Vice-Pre- si

dent fairnanus, saia:
"In Indiana, as a result of local is

ho oititotlnn at this time is a lit
tie uncertain. The issues will be
fought out and I have no doubt Indiana
will go for Taft and Sherman by a
comfortable majority."D..,.ntj,lv. .Tomeo A Tftwnev. Of

Minnesota, chairman of the appropria- -
i.. . i ii ...... i,itions committee ui viia

that Minnesota will give Taft 50,000
majority.

Carrying Out Agreed Plan.
In relation to the general criticism

that the Republican managers have
v. -- , ... in the camDaisrn
started. Mr. Hitchcock said that
the plans being followed were agreed
upon several weeks ago, at which time
It was announced that the general

nomnnio-- would not begin
...u n.tnh.. i . Uo rieclAren that allMil L 1 1 1

of the members or tne executive mm- -
mittoo in tho :oRt ana west naa axreeu
that tbls was a wise policy, una luo--

they had seen no reason to change their
plana.

Settle Local Fignis first.
Ever since the campaign Mr.

Hitchcock has been confronted with crit-
icisms that there has not been sufficient
action. These criticisms nave been ami-
cult to meet for the reason, he said, that
he could not take the public into nia con
firtenco concerning all matters being han
died at National headquarters. It has
been Mr. Hitchcock's belief that nothing
could be accomplished by pouring Into a
state ammunition directed at tne national
campaign when there is conflict going on
In the state over some local issue mat en
tlrelv overshadows the National issues.

Practically all of Mr. Hitchcock's ad
vlsers agreed that It would be the proper
policy to settle the quarrels in the states
before opening the National campaign and
it so happened that it was In the states
regarded as doubtful that these conflicts
were being carried on.

WILL NOT REMOTE HITCHCOCK

Taft Expresses Confidence and
Leaves Him In Command.

CINCINNATI, O., 8ept. 21. Judge
Taft's telegram expressing confidence in
National Chairman Hitchcock, assuring
him that he Is In supreme control and
welcoming with him the assistance of
Senator Crane and the executive and ad-

visory committee, was the one news pro-

duction of the Republican Presidential
candidate today. The telegram was
brought forth for publication this after-
noon, stating that the chairman was to
be subordinated in the management of
the campaign. After sending the tele-
gram Mr. Taft made Its contents public
at once. It read:

"Do not be disturbed by publications
with reference to your management-o- f

the campaign or statements of an inten-
tion to aupplant yu i control. The
presence of Senator Crane here gave rise
to Inferences which I attempted to depre-
cate. I have every confldnce in you and
In the success of your management and
I welcome the assistance, as you do. of
Senator Crance and auxilllary commit-
tee, but you are in supreme command."

Further comment than this message
Mr. Taft Indicated was unnecessary.

WOXDERS WHERE THEY GOT IT

Comments on Finding or $800,000
In pemocratio Treasury.

OYSTER BAY, Sept. 21. Republican
State Chairman T. L. Woodruff spent
some time in conference with the
President today. Before leaving for
New York Mr. Woodruff said:

"I found the President pleased with
the situation in the state and also wtth
the National campaign, but he empha-
sised the need of hard work to bring
about the success of the party.

"Incidentally, the President remark-
ed that he considered it significant
that 1300,000 had been found in the
treasury of the Democratic party after
Judge Parker had declared through-
out the last campaign that the party's
treasury was receiving nothing from
corporations, and further because it
was announced .at the time of the elec-
tion that the treasury was empty.

"The President said that he thought
It looked queer that such a large sum
of money should turn up after Mr.
Haskell was appointed treasurer of
the National committee.

SEATTLE MEN HERE TODAY

Chamber ot Commerce Excursion Is
Due In City Tonight.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 21. (Special.)
The special train carrying the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce excursion will
leave at noon tomorrow. Stops will be
made at various points along the line,
and according to schedule the train will
arrive in Portland at S o'clock.

The train which will be used by the

hi h the finest that ever
left this city. Four rulimans ano. an u- -

. ; ATCk ittat tmm the shops and
will be used for the first time tomorrow.
In the train there win also oe two annus
cars and two baggage cars.

m nf the Chamber
of Commerce is for the purpose of ac
quainting tne Dusiness men ui m
with the great resources ana iFgwiuiiuira
of the Pacific Northwest and to bring
them Into closer toucn- wiuii mo
with whom they do business.

w-- : I . tVllo TMT IS tOi ne 1" mi io--i , J -

advertise the ic Ex
position and the excursionists win
vided-wi- th pamphlets and souvenirs, call-- .

.i . - iha tt1i-- which onensing auenuwi 1 - - -

in 1909. The itinerary includes a visit to
Portland, a trip over tne new nurm
Road, stopping at all of the towns and
reaching Walla Walla Wednesday night.
Thursday night will be spent at Lewis-to- n.

Idaho, and Friday night at Spokane.
. . j -- tho will beDdimunj - ...

at Ellensburg and 'the return home win
be made Sunday, xnere win do """-ber- s

of the Chamber on the trip.
. inn onnlica-tlnn- for ac- -rooay niu - -

commodation on the train were refused
because of lack ot room.

MAGK HAS HOPES OF COAST

WILL 6EXD STRONG SPEAKERS

HERE IX OCTOBER.

Bryan Manager Thinks Oregon, Cal

ifornia, Montana and Colo-

rado Can ' Be Won.

. r - cAnt Vnrmnn E.IMUtt J Ull , -- -

Mack, chairman of the Democratic Na-- .i

i . 1o nlanning. to force
LIUUOA .J1I...... ..."
the fighting in the Pacific Coast States,
and during the monin ot uciuuer
ers of National prominence will be sent

oih In swinging all ' debatable
states into line of the Democrats. Mr.

Mack said tonight that the reports re
ceived from Calirornia, uregon.
tana and Colorado were of such charac-j- .

i i hin,...... ts tho belief that withlr iw - - -

a strong effort they could be captured
for Bryan and Kern.

"I regard the Middle West States,
said Chairman Mack tonight. "a safely

.i nri oil our effort now will
be to hold our advantage, which will be
made easier by the rout or tne nepuo-lican- s.

The National committee Is re-

ceiving the most glowing reports from
. v n..iA. an wo will make addedme rauuu wa i. -

efforts to bring California, Oregon and
other states into line..., wt onnn and will likely
meet the National committeemen of the
Pacific States some time in uctooer m
the Far West, though I will make a
flying trip through all the debatable
states.

Amusements
Wbat the Frees Agents Say.

Kolb and Dill at Hellig.

The attraction at the Helllg Theater to-

night at 8:15 o'clock and every night this
week will be the favorite comeaiano. xvwiw o,a

n tnoothor with their excellent company.
-v musical comedy. "Lonesome

Town." Special matinee Saturday.

Comedy at the Bugalow,
A Gilded Fool" Is the Baker Stock Com- -

- .m(,hv rnmodv hill at the Bunga-

low this week. It is Nat Goodwin's greatest
success and could not lit the popular Baker
Company better naa it oeen nu
ly for them. All week, with matinee Sat
urday. ... ,

The Royal Chef" Better Than Ever.
. .. - aii mitolcol oomeinax mwi " - - -

dies. "The Royal Chef." which Is appearing
at the Baker all this week. Is pronounced by

- v- .- Ktt-- r than over this season.every uu-- -

It Is one great big musical and laughing
treat and the popular songs ring In one'e
ears for days.

"Sell G Wynne" at the Star.

Mies Georgia Harper is appearing at the Star
Theater this wee in im
"Nell Gwynne." In which ehe has won much

i h.M.if and on the Coast.
Complete scenic equipment is carried for
this play and costumes are corrcn.

Today at The Ou-ks-

There Is a fine line of amusements offered
at The Oaks this week. Tne principal

Is the great whale exhibition, which
, KA- -n .tnnlicoted in this country.
There are also many attractions to be found
on the board walK. ,

"Tennessee's Partner" Matinee.

This afternoon the Blunkall Company at
the Lyric will repeat "Tennessee's Part-no- -

" which has scored a success. The
Rinnkflli- - romDftnv rives a fine performance.
Mamie Haslam Is appearing for the first
time In an adult role. mere win De

matinee today.

AT THE JACDEVUXE THEATERS.

Ventriloquist at Orptaeum.

Miss Mabel Sinclair, the ventriloquist, is
- k. nn the hill at the

Orpheum If the difficulty of her art Is

taken Into consideration. She makes her
little manikins sing the yodel, while she
sits on the sofa with a cigarette between
her teeth.

Paatages Good Bill.
There is a d rivalry this week

at the Pantages Theater between Mile. Louise
and her monkey act and the great Lester as
to which causes the greatest amount of won-

der. It la difficult for the public to decide
as to their respective merits. Both turns
are marvelous European Importations and
have become the talk of the town.

Grease paints and professionals" sup-- pi

e s atWoodard;Chlrlce&C(2

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
THOMPSON CAN FIT YOU

o

NO CORRECT

'
CHARGE GLASSES

FDR tV; AS

EXPERT t L f- tow

Uf : as

Established 1901.
Germany foremost physician aays: "The

rapidity and accuracy with hich Thompson
corrects eye troubles la nothing; short of
marvelous."

THOMPSON
The Internationally Indorsed Sight Expert.
Smite 300 Corbett Bldar., Fifth and Mor-

rison. Second Floor.
The Largest and Most Jfodern Optical

Parlors in Portland.

TODAY
Go to Country Club

Pacific National Show,

TODAY TODAY

Seo Page 7.

FOES OF fill raw

M LEGISLATORS

Indiana Statehouse Invaded

by Crusaders Who Kneel

in Lobby.

ASK DIVINE AID FOR CAUSE

Anti-Saloo- n league Workers, 1000

Strong, Overwhelm Enemies of
Legislation with Pleas for

Local Option Bill.

TKT1TAVAPOT.TS. Ind.. Sept. 21. (Spe

cial.) The abstinence forces of Indiana
marie a notable demonstration here to
day when more than 1000 of the crusaders
oooomhieri in tho lobbv of the State
House and knelt in prayer for the paseage
or tne county local opiiun- uni.

Tne demonstration was arrangea uj nw
Anti-Salo- League and those present
Included ministers, Sunday school teach-
ers and others, many women being in the
crowd. Three cars brought to the city
the ministers of the Methodist Conference
at Shelbyvlile, wno went airect to tne
State House and took part In the ex-

ercises. Kvery delegation that came to
the city marcnea to tne uoveroors ce

and cheered the Executive.

All Wear White Ribbons.
The meeting In the rotunda of the Cap-

itol was spectacular and at the same
time deeply impressive. All the workers
present wore white ribbons pinned on the
lapels of their coats and on these rib-

bons was printed in large letters, "We
Want County Local Option."

Several ministers made speeches, ex-

plaining their presence and saying that
they came because Crawford Fairbanks,
president of the Terre Haute Brewing
Company, Albert Lieber, president of the
Indianapolis Brewing Company, and
others of their kind, were at the head of.

a lo'iby to prevent the passage of a lo-

cal option bill and It became --the Chris-
tian duty of men in the church to counter-
act such Influence if possible.

Buttonhole All Solons.
After the prayer meeting the workers

distributed themselves among tne sena-
tors and Representatives who are known
to be, or supposed to be, opposed to the
bill. Twenty or 30 workers would sur-rou-

a Senator or Representative and
ply him with questions so fast that it
would almost bewilder him to keep up
with the interrogatories. Some of the
men thus cornered wore pitiful expres-
sions and seemed anxious to. get away.
but they were met by other crowds of
workers as fast as they escaped, and
two or three of them fled from the State
House in despair.

Results Xot Apparent.
What the workers accomplished, if any

thing, did not become apparent today.
Ss the session of the House passed with-
out any reference to local option, but in
the Senate the dual feature was cut out
of the Anti-Salo- League's bill and it
was passed to a second reading.

Only one Republican spoke on the bill
and It was advanced by a strict party
vote, 36 Democrats to 14 Republicans.

LECTURE BANK EXAMINERS

Controller Murray Tells Them Their
Work Must Improve.

WASHINGTON, Sept 2L "I say to you
emphatically that your work must be
Improved. Embezzlements have failed of
discovery, defalcations and dishonesty
have been concealed from you, and In
many cases you have failed to correctly
or even approximately estimate the value
of the paper and securities held by the
banks."

This was f.e declaration made today by
Controller of the Currency Lawrence O.
Murray In addressing the conference of
National Bank Examiners, representing
practically all of the territory east of
Ohio.

The conference, which !sbeing held be-
hind closed doors. Is expected to continue
several days, and is the first under the
Controller's call of September 9, designed
to discuss the bank examiners' work with
a view to radical Improvement. Later

Rturiv TnTTiannh1n under a Pen

The Leadlnac
Day and Night

SAVE $10 TO $45 ON
TALKING MACHINES

-

Just Think of It!
$8.75 Instead of $17.50

Why, it seems utterly out of th
,.(;.,' Vnt. it isn't. Not an $8.75

TWoct ,r records, and besides
useful piece of furniture at small cost,
sale. See window display.

Be sure and have salesmen show you

nets. While they last, pay: .

8.75
$ 9.50

FOR
FOR

styles to from oak

or

'
THE ALL

AND IN

Mr. Murray will hold a conference with
the Western at
Chicago.

Is your similar In any way to th.
above 7 It so. no need to wear a woboly,
unusable partial plats or ordinary
hrldie work. Tho Dr. Wlso system of

"TEETH FIAIES"
Tho result of 21 years' esjerlece. the new
way o replacing leeih in lh, teeth
in fact teetn In appearance, teeth to chew
jrour tood upon, as you did upon your

ones. Our force is so organised
do your entire crown, bridge or plate

"ork In day If necessary. Positively pain-

less extracting. Only hlgh-oas- s, sclentlllo
Wrk" '

WISE DENT AX CO., Ufa
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mgr.. 21 years in Portland.

Second floor Falling bldg.. Third and
Washington slreets. Office hours, 8 'A. 14.

to 8 M. Sundays. to 1 P. M- - ''"extracting. 50c; plates. SS up. Phones A

and Main 202a.

Un few day. w,thou?
Of .11 rsrietic. cured s
. .nrpcl or detention from b..n. No pay

will be secerned until the p.nent is

. nnitll tVTt sTkD
214 Swetland Miig.. rum i'.

Artist.

Business Colregre.
beventh and Sta.

Study under an Expert Accountant.
Study Banking under a National Bank Cashier.
Study under a
Studv Arithmetic under a
Study Shorthand under a Convention and Court
Study under a
Study English, etc.. under
competent

To Be Bad O.MY at

Session.

Corner Second and Stark '

G. K.
John A.
George L.
H. D. Story
F. A. Freeman Cashier

G. K. Lloyd J.
S. J. E. Wheeler

P. S. Geo. L.
Dr. K. A. J. John A.
George G. T. Piatt

H. D. Story

A

machine, hut a machine
for $8.75. For we give you our
tig seller greatest value and

yet offered. It's a "live-wir-e

fact. See window Other
models at $8.50. np to $lv
reduced some less than half all at
great savings. This sale is a

before October 1, it
means the prices quoted cannot be

It's Talking Machine Time Now.

Small to Reliable People.

For Disc and Cylinder

$ FOR $25.00 CABINETS

FOR $27.00

$26.00 $38.00 CABINETS

$47.50 $70.00 CABINETS

552.50 FOR $85.00 CABINETS

and quartered suit-

able
Over twenty select in

for disc cylinder

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
Washington St., Park

LARGEST DEALERS IN MAKES
CABINETS THE

examiners, probably

moutb

WITHOUT

nat-

ural

perm.nently
operiion

completelyjKiiSed.

Fidelity Rupture

Stark

Bookkeeping
Systematlzer.

Thorough Mathematician.
Reporter.

TyDewrlUng Practical-Touc- h Operator.
Letter-Writin- g. Spelling,

instructor.

Lumbermens National Bank
Streets,

Capital $250,000.00
OFFICERS

Wentworth President
Vice-Preside- nt

McPherson Vice-Preside- nt

Cashier

DIRECTORS
Wentworth Wentworth

Charles Kussell
McPherson

MacKenzie Keating
Bingham Robert

TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING

talking $17.50
$19.40

reduc-

tion
display.

$12.5X1,

and
du-

plicated.

Payments

CABINETS
Records

$8.75 Reduced From $25.00

CABINETS

mahogany
machines.

353 Cor.
MACHINES,

RECORDS NORTHWEST

Cure

Corporation Accounting

PORTLAND, OREGON

Keating

Assistant

Brumby

BUSINESS

general
"clean-up- "

TALKING-

place in your home an attractive and
if purchased during tins clearance

the convenience oi one i u.

,

Heart
Troubles

The heart may be weak"

just the same as the eyes,
stomach or other organs.
It often happens that a
person is born with a weak
heart. Then again dis-

ease, fevers, over-exertio- n,

anxiety, nervousness,
rheumatism, etc. weaken
the heart. The result is
shortness of breath, pal-
pitation, pain in the heart,
or in some of the nerves
of the chest or abdomen.
The heart should be
strengthened with a tonic,
and for this nothing equals
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

"I had LaOrippe last fall as I
thought in a mild form. I was weak,
tired feeling, and short of breath:
could hardly go about, and a good
deal of the time sort of an asthmatic
breathing and extremely nervous. I
began taking Dr. Miles" Heart Cure,
and Nervine and now I feel so much
better in everv wav. I am so thank-
ful that I began taking this medicine,
and shall not hesitate to tell others
how much good it has done me."

MRS. F. J. NORTON.
Free vl lie. New York.

Your druggist sells Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure, and we authorize him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It falls
to benefit you.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

C. GEE WO
The Well - Known

Reliable

CHINESE
Root and Herb

DOCTOR
? , has made a life study

of roots and herbs,
ana in mat s i u a y
discovered and is

giving to the world his wonderful
remedies.

No Mereury, Polnons or Drnga Used
He Cures Without Operation, or With,
out the Aid of the Knife. He guaran-
tees to cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lung,
Throat, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Nervous Debility. Stomach. Liver. Kid-
ney Troubles; also Lost Manhood,
Female Weakness and All Private Dis-
eases.

A SIRE CANCER CURE
Just Received From Peking, China-S- afe,

Sure und Reliable. IF YOU ARB
AFFLICTED, DON'T DELAY. DELAYS
ARE DANGEROUS. If you cannot call,
write for symptom blank and circular.
Inclose 4 cents in stamps. CONSULTA-
TION FREE,

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162H Flrat 8t Cor. Morrtaoa,
Portland, Orrfcon.

Flae Mention This Paper.

THOSE BEAUTIFUtift? Auburn Tints, so notleesbls among nhsar
tenable woman, art produced only b,
Imnerla Hair Regenerator

J JV 'I
K- - tha cleanest and most lastinr Hall

AdColoriniy known. It is easily applied,
laoeojufceiy oaruiicw, umiWh An? Shade Droduced. oaznDW
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